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Abstract

A M.Sc. thesis research was carried out with respect to the detection of cardiac failures in
patients in an intensive care unit in a hospital. The investigation is part of a research project at
TU Eindhoven, the objective is the formulation of a knowledge base in the form of rules, that
allow for a reliable detection of cardiac failures, whilst avoiding false alarms. These rules are
meant to be part of a future patient monitoring system in an intensive care unit.

Patient data from the European Improve project has been used for analysis. This data base
contains data on cardiac failures and a number of measurements on various variables measured
on patients in an intensive care unit (e.g. peripheral temperature, cardiac index, pulmonary
capillary wedge pressure).

The knowledge discovery process to develop the rules for the expert system includes five steps:
data selection, pre-processing, transformations, data mining and interpretation, of which the data
mining and interpretation are the most complex and laborious steps.

During the Improve project a rule of thumb to detect cardiac failure was formulated by a clinical
task group, which has been used as a basis for various analyses. A detection rule was formulated
in the form of boolean expressions. An analysis program was developed that checks whether,
within a specified time window, the detection rule is capable of detecting the start of a cardiac
failure period. In order to optimise the result a number of parameter studies have been executed.
In addition a comparison has been made of the variables suggested by the clinical task group
between cardiac failure and non-cardiac failure periods.

The analysis leads to the conclusion that effective automatic detection of cardiac failures, is
possible but requires individual patient related parameters of the detection mle. A general
parameter set leads to about 64% sensitivity, but a positive predictive value of only 9%.

Further research is recommended with respect to the relation between individual patient
parameters and a patient's characteristics (weight, age, etc.), the predictive value of other aspects
of the variables analysed (rate of change rather than boundary values) and possibly other
variables (ECG's).
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1. Introduction

Patients in an intensive care unit in a hospital are critically ill and need to be monitored. In this
monitoring a variety of signals is involved. Most medical measuring equipment allows for
setting up critical values to generate an alarm when the variable measured exceeds a particular
value, it still is the expertise of the clinician to interpret all this data and make the right
diagnosis. There is a need for more specific (e.g. cardiac failure) and reliable alarms in the
intensive care unit.

At the department of Medical Electrical Engineering of the TV Eindhoven there is an ongoing
research project with respect to patient monitoring with the local 'Catharina' hospital in the city
of Eindhoven. A similar project in a European framework has been recently completed: the
Improve project [VTT Kuopio, 1997]. The current thesis research is part of the TV Eindhoven
research and uses data that has become available from the Improve project.

With the introduction of computer networks on intensive care units, it is possible to gather
patient data on a central computer and generate an alarm after computer based interpretation of
the various signals according to specific formal rules. Such rules could be embedded in an expert
system.

patient data
inference knowledge

input engme base (rules)

output

alarms

Figure 1.1 Schematic overview of the expert system

Figure 1.1 gives a schematic overview of such an expert system, with the following components:
• input data: the data over which the expert system reasons, in our case the real-time data from

the monitoring equipment of the patient.
• knowledge base: the representation of human knowledge, with respect to a specific domain.

In this study the relevant domain is the know how of the clinician to diagnose a specific
disorder in an intensive care environment.

• inference engine: the part of the expert system that performs the reasoning over the input,
consulting the knowledge base.

• output: the results from the reasoning, in this case an alarm signal indicating a cardiac failure.

One of the results of the Improve project is a suggestion for a set of rules that indicate a cardiac
failure based on the measurements carried out at a patient (e.g. peripheral temperature, cardiac
index, pulmonary capillary wedge pressure).

The objective of the current thesis research is the formulation of a knowledge base in the form of
rules, that allow for a reliable detection of cardiac failures, whilst avoiding false alarms. This has
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been done by analysing data of 59 patients that has become available through the Improve
project and by using the suggested rules mentioned above. Given that the suggested rules are
applicable, the inference engine can be kept simple, and is not subject of this research.

This is a new area of investigation in the TV Eindhoven project of real time monitoring on
intensive care units.
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2. The Improve Data Library

2.1 A general description of the data library

The Improve Data Library is an annotated data library of intensive care patients. It was made as
part of the European IMPROVE project (Improving Control ojPatient Status in Critical Care).
According to Carson and Saranummi [1997] the goals of this project are:
• Increasing the knowledge that is available for analysing real-time physiological signals.
• Improving care in critical environments.
• Enlarging methodological knowledge for development of enhanced monitoring systems for

the ICU and operating theatre.
• Specifically increasing algorithmic knowledge in the areas of non-linear and multivariate

Digital Signalling Processing techniques.

The data library consists of 59 patients. All the recordings were made at the department of
Intensive Care of Kuopio University Hospital in Finland.

All the variables in the Improve data library are of the kind that are commonly measured in an
intensive care unit. It comprises various data, representing various signals, measurements and
annotations. This data and signals are measured and recorded with varying sampling frequencies
as indicated in table 2.1.

rfcT bl 21a e ateqones 0 data In the mprove data Ibrarv

Type of data/signal Sampling frequency Example
Continuous signals high (25 - 100Hz) ECG, Pulmonary arterial

r---------------- pressure
~--------------------

low (e.g. Ix / 2min) Peripheral Temperature
Intermittent very low (e.g. Ix / hour) Cardiac Index
measurements triggered by event Laboratory Data
Manual annotations triggered by event 'start of cardiac failure'

A detailed description of how the data was collected is given in VTT Kuopio [1997]. A 'bed
side' annotator, a clinician, made all the annotations (with the help of a video-recorder).

According to VTK Kuopio [1997]: "the making of a data library is a laborious and demanding
task. The resulting data library is not necessarily optimal from the information content point of
view". This has become clear during the research: missing data, missing and subjective
annotations all do in fact occur in the data library. Several corrective actions described in chapter
4 appeared to be required to allow for a meaningful analysis of the data.
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2.2 The various files and formats

As described in [VTT Kuopio, 1997] all file names in the data library have the following format:

SIT1234A.EXT

where

SIT
1234
A

.EXT

Three character long identifier for the recording site (KUO for Kuopio)
Four digit long patient number (unique to each site)
One character long identifier for recording session (unique to each patient)
file name extension depending on the file type

For each patient in the data library there are three types of files:

1. Files with continuous signals (extension .REC)
2. Annotation files (extension .ANI and .AN2)
3. Free text files (extension .TXT)

The contents and format of these files will be discussed in the next three paragraphs.

2.2.1 The files with continuous data

In the data library recordings (with a high sample frequency) of the following continuous signals
can be found.

• Direct ECG (ECG 1)
• ECG (ECG2 or 3)
• System Arterial Pressure (SAP)
• Pulmonary Arterial Pressure (PAP)
• Central Venous Pressure (CVP)
• Airway carbon dioxide concentration (C02)

• Airway Oxygen concentration (02)

• Airway flow (AWF)
• Airway pressure (AWP)

Note that not all these signals are present for all patients.

The signals are stored in the so called "European Data Format" [CEN, 1995], originally
developed for use in the area of sleep analysis. This format is now also used in other fields by
various hospitals and laboratories. The format allows for a free number of measured signals
each with its own sampling frequency.
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2.2.2 The text files

For each patient there exists an ASCII text file which contains information about the recording
sessions and about the patient in a non-computer-interpretable format.

The patient data consists of:

• Admission time and discharge time
• ICU outcome (survived/died)
• Date of birth

• Sex
• Weight, Height and Body Surface Area (BSA)
• Diseases before admission
• Admission diagnoses
• ICU diagnosis
• Apache II / TISS score

In the text files one can also find the periods of the disorders. After all the annotations were
made, a clinician went over all available data again and redefined the periods of the disorders.
These periods differ from the periods as they can be found in the annotation files discussed in
the next paragraph.
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2.2.3 The annotation files

There are two types of annotation files in the data library:

. ANI file

. AN2 file
Contains routine data (e.g. trends, laboratory data, medications)
Contains manually entered data (e.g. observations)

Time stamp<,>Variable_Type<,>VariableID<,>Value<,>Status,<LF><CR>

Figure 2.1 Annotation file format

The format for both these files is shown in figure 2.1. For each measurement or annotation there
is a record containing:

• The time of the event (DDHHMMSS)
• The variable type (monitored value (MV), computed value (CV), observed variable (OV), lab

variable (LV), care activity (CA), fluid infusion rate (FR), drug infusion rate (DR), drug
volume (DV) )

• The identification number of the variable
• The value of the variable
• Status (used internally in the measuring equipment in Finland to indicate: out of range,

corrected value, first value of connection, caused by an event, compressed, not measured).

The annotation as shown in figure 2.2 is to be read as:
At the 20th day of the month at 17:46:01 the value of the monitored variable 'Peripheral
temperature' (variable id 400) was 29.75 °C.

20174601, MV,400,29.750000,16,

Figure 2.2 Example of a record in the annotation file
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3. Introduction to some physiological concepts

3.1 Comtnon disorders in an intensive care unit

Most patients in an intensive care unit stay there for only a few days [Nieminen et aI, 1997]. It is
only five to ten percent of the patients who require intensive care for a longer period. This small
group of patients requires 50% of the leU resources and about 70% of this group dies [Morgan,
1996]. The most common reason for the longer stay of these patients is 'Multiple Organ Failure',
most of the times caused by oxygen delivery problems to these organs. There is a need to
improve the monitoring of patients in the intensive care unit: reliable signalling of these
disorders, with an acceptable level of false alarms.

A Clinical Task Group of the IMPROVE project team identified four categories of disorders
responsible for these oxygen delivery problems. These four categories are
• cardiac failure
• hypovolaemia

• high blood flow state
• oxygen content related problems

Each category has been divided into subgroups. In appendix A we can find the definitions of the
disorders.

This report focuses on the signalling of cardiac failure, through analysis of consecutive
measurements of the patients conditions.

3.1.1 Cardiac Failure

According to Guyton [1991] cardiac failure means simply failure ofthe heart, usually because of
some malfunction ofthe heart itself, to pump enough blood to satisfy the needs ofthe body.
The two most essential effects of a cardiac failure are:
1. A decrease in the cardiac output
2. A damming of the blood in the veins

Directly after a cardia.c failure, the cardiac output drops, e.g. to about two-fifths of its normal
value (see figure 3.1). This stage lasts for some seconds only, because the body will react with
sympathetic reflexes.

Normal heart

D Partially recovered heart

c"Damagecl;;eart'+' sympathetic
stimulation

/.~..,..' ..----------- -_.
(0" •••" B I Acutely damaged heart

0+---4--4-'.....'-,.--,-----,,....--.---.----.--.----,
-4 -2 0 +2 +4 +6 +8 +10 +12-114

Right atrial pressure (mm Hg)

Figure 3.1 Progressive changes in the cardiac output curve following acute myocardial infarction
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Unfortunately events which last only seconds are not recorded in the Improve database, which
means there is no information available on this phenomenon. As mentioned in appendix A the
clinical task recommends to take Pulmonary Capillary Wedge Pressure (PCWP) as one of the
indicators of a cardiac failure, of which data is available in the Improve database.

The Clinical task group defined the following three subgroups of the disorder 'Cardiac Failure'
(see Appendix A and figure 3.2):
1. An inadequate blood flow and metabolic signs of tissue hypoxia
2. An inadequate blood flow and no signs of tissue hypoxia
3. An acceptable blood flow and continuous need of exceptional support

There is no agreed international standard definition of these phenomena. The Clinical task
group has given 'operational definitions' (Appendix A), which we will use in this report.

In practise we combined cardiac failure type 1 and 2 into one group as cardiac failure type 1 is a
subset of cardiac failure type 2. In case adequate detection appears to be possible, it may be
feasible to distinguish type 1 and 2 based on measurements that are indications of metabolic
signs of hypoxia.

exceptional c>
support

Figure 3.2

tissue hypoxia-
Overview of the circulation
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3.2 Common signals and measurements to detect cardiac failure

In this section we will briefly describe some of the most relevant variables which are measured
at an intensive care unit and which are present in the Improve database. Some of the variables
are derived from other values.

3.2.1 Pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP)

According to Christian Narkowicz [1997] the left atrial pressure is difficult to measure as it is
physically difficult to insert a catheter for the measurement of left atrial pressure. A catheter
inserted into an artery must pass into the left ventricle and retrogradely through the mitral valve,
which is a difficult and risky procedure. Otherwise a catheter may be inserted directly into the
pulmonary vein or directly into the left atrium, which are not feasible procedures in the majority
of cases. To overcome this problem a catheter fitted with an inflatable balloon ( Swan Ganz
catheter) is passed from a vein, through the right side of the heart into the pulmonary artery.
With the balloon inflated the catheter is allowed to wedge into a pulmonary arterial side branch.
Once wedged (zero flow in the pulmonary artery which is wedged) the pressure recorded via this
catheter reflects the left atrial pressure. This pressure, termed the Pulmonary Capillary Wedge
Pressure (PCWP), provides a measurement comparable to the mean left atrial pressure.

3.2.2 Cardiac Index

Cardiac Output is the volume of blood pumped into the aorta each minute by the heart. This is
equal to the volume of the blood that flows through the circulation and is responsible for
transporting substances to and from tissues. When a cardiac failure occurs the heart is not able to
pump enough blood and as such the cardiac output will drop. Cardiac output changes markedly
with body size. Therefore, the term cardiac index has been introduced which is defined as

Cardiac Index = Cardiac Output / Body Surface Area

Still the Cardiac Index varies with the age of a person as shown in figure 3.3

j
4

N

E
.::3 3
E
d
x

'"~2 2
u

'"'6
Oi

U

o 0
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 60

Age In years

Figure 3.3 Cardiac index at different ages
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3.2.3 Peripheral Temperature

The temperature of a healthy person is very constant (± 1DC ). According to Guyton [1991] the
body temperature is controlled by balancing heat production against heat loss. Our body is
heated by our metabolism and cooled down by radiation and vaporisation.

According to the medical experts, the variations in peripheral temperature of the patient are an
important factor with respect to cardiac disorders. With a reduced capability of the heart to pump
blood around through the body the peripheral temperature of a patient (e.g. at the fingertips) will
diminish. The peripheral temperature is measured for almost all intensive care patients.
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4. Knowledge discovery in Databases

4.1 Introduction to Knowledge discovery in databases

preprocessed
data

data target data preprocessed
data

transformed
data

patterns knowledge

selection
_-----c..~ • .. ..

preprocessing transformation data mining interpretation

Figure 4.1 The KDD Process

According to Piatetsky-Shapiro [1991]: 'it has been estimated that the amount of information in
the world doubles every 20 months. The size and number ofdatabases probably increases even
faster '. This gives rise to the need for a systematic method to analyse this data. A model for the
extraction of knowledge from databases is known under the 'Knowledge Discovery in Databases
(KDD)' process. The KDD process [Fayad and Uthurusamy, 1996], shown in figure 4.1,
comprises the following steps:

1. The first step is the selection of the data set, creating a target data set of a subset of variables
or samples on which the discovery is to be performed.

2. The pre-processing of the data, also know as data cleaning, consists of the removal of noise,
handling missing data fields, etc.

3. The main goal of the transformation process is data reduction (and thus finding useful
features to represent the data).

4. The data mining step consists of the search of patterns in a particular form or a set of such
representations.

5. The last step in the process is the interpretation of the results and either publishing them or
using them in an expert system.

4.2 The KDD process applied to the Improve Data Library

4.2.1 Step 1: the selection step

The first step in the KDD process is to select which set of data to use. All medical information
considered relevant for the detection of disorders by the clinical task group of the Improve
project can be found in the annotation files. Patient recordings with continuous data (ECG, EEG,
etc.) are assumed to be not relevant for the current analysis. They have been left out of the
analysis process. These files with continuous data (like ECG, EEG) could be of value for the
analysis of some phenomena with a short duration (e.g. a sudden, short lasting, drop of blood
pressure).
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The data in the free-text files (e.g. sex, age) is in first approximation not considered very
important by the clinical task group to explain disorders. Moreover free-text files cannot easily
be used in computer based analysis. For these two reasons they have been left out of the analysis.
This removes the possibility to relate boundary values to characteristics of a patient like age, etc.
As the number of patients with a cardiac failure in the data files appears to be limited to eight, a
statistical test of such relations is not feasible anyway. Therefore this limitation is not of major
importance for the analysis.
During the analysis we discovered we needed the weight of a person for a meaningful
interpretation of the urine output. For this reason we incorporated the weight of each person by
hand directly in to the program code used for the analysis.

4.2.2 Step 2: pre-processing the data

To facilitate the analysis of the behaviour of a patient all the annotation files were combined into
one chronological annotation file per patient with the format as described in paragraph 2.2.3.
Some errors were discovered in the annotation files of the Improve Data Library as described
below.

4.2.2.1 Missing carriage return error

According to the format described in paragraph 2.2, all records in the annotation file end with
the combination of a 'linefeed' and a 'carriage return'. Although this is true for most of the
distributed files, some files were found where the 'carriage return' character was missing.

06111958, MV,100,128.229996,16,<LF>
06111958, MV,110,83.070000,16,<LF>
06111958, MV,120,65.209999,16,<LF>

Figure 4.2 Selection of file KU00006A.AN1

In figure 4.2 we can see a small excerpt from the file KU00006A.AN1, one of the files in which
all records end with just the 'linefeed' character. A small program (NOLF.EXE) was written to
check and correct all the files in the Improve Data Library for this error and correct if necessary.
Figure 4.3 shows the output of the program 'REPAIREXE' for the records shown in figure 4.2.

06111958, MV,100,128.229996,16,<LF><CR>
06111958, MV,110,83.070000,16,<LF><CR>
06111958, MV,120,65.209999,16,<LF><CR>

Figure 4.3 Corrected selection of file KU00006A.AN1
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4.2.2.2 Change oC month error

Most of the records in the annotation flIes are placed in chronological order. The only exception
is when the file contains data of two different months. Let's explain this with an example.

Patient No. 40 was in hospital from 24 March 1996 till 26 April 1996. In the armotation files we
find data from the period from 24 March 1996 till 3 April 1996, split over two files.
As we can see in figure 4.4, the order of the days in the file 'KU00040B.AN1' is incorrect.

KU00040A.AN1
KU00040B.AN1

Figure 4.4

24,25,26,27,28,29
1,2,3,29,30,31

Order of the day numbers in the annotation files of patient 40

To correct this problem a program REORDER.EXE was written which puts the records in
correct order. Because all the records only have a day number and not the full date, files which
have data of more then a month can not be repaired. (e.g. one can not see the difference between
a record belonging to the first of January and one belonging to the first of Febmary). This was
the case with two patients (patient 31 and patient 49) in the database. They have been removed
from the analysis. Both patients did not suffer from the disorder cardiac failure. This means there
is no information loss with respect to the detection of cardiac failures. However some
information is lost with respect to the analysis of false alarms (2 patients out of 53).

KU00040A.AN1
KU00040B.AN1

Figure 4.5

24,25,26,27,28,29
29,30, 31, 1,2,3

Corrected order of the days in the annotation files of patient 40

4.2.2.3 Missing end-oC-record marker

The last problem found with the annotation files is that of the missing end-of-record marker. As
discussed in paragraph 2.2 all records in the annotation files should end with the combination of
a 'linefeed' and a 'carriage return'. In figure 4.6 we see a small excerpt from the file
KUOOOIOAANI where we can see that the record on the second line doesn't have the end-of
record marker.

20205216, MV,400,30.420000,16,<LF><CR>
20205216, MV,410,35.980000,16,20205216, MV,700,12.020000,16,<LF><CR>
20205216, MV,2010,57.900002,16,<LF><CR>
20205216, MV,2200,5.000000,16,<LF<CR>

Figure 4.6 Selection of file KU0001 OAAN1

To correct this problem, the program NOLF.EXE was written which corrects the problem.
Figure 4.7 shows the output of the program NOLF.EXE for the excerpt shown in figure 4.6.

20205216, MV,400,30.420000,16,<LF><CR>
20205216, MV,410,35.980000,16,<LF><CR>
20205216, MV,700,12.020000,16,<LF><CR>
20205216, MV,2010,57.900002,16,<LF><CR>
20205216, MV,2200,5.000000,16,<LF<CR>

Figure 4.7 Corrected selection of KU00010AAN1
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4.2.3 Step 3: transformation of the data

Two transfonnations were carried out on the data set.

The first transfonnation was the introduction of a relative time. The time stamp of the first
record in the annotation file was set to t=O. The time stamps of the other records were converted
to the number of seconds passed since the recording of the first record in the file. This assumes
that all events are not related to the specific time of the day (day/night).

c D time

Figure 4.8 Building a timeline with Interpolation vs. 'release-and-hold' method

The second transfonnation was the introduction of a 'timeline'. The analysis is based on rules
about variables exceeding a certain boundary value (e.g. Tp<32°C). Evaluating these rules
results in periods in which this rule is true and in which it is false. The start- and end-times (A,B
and C,D) represent a time interval with a set of 'low' temperature values for the particular
patient. This method greatly reduces the number of data to be analysed.

In figure 4.8 we see two ways of building such a 'timeline'. In the first example the crossing of
the temperature and its boundary value is detennined through linear interpolation, in the second
example a 'release-and-hold' method is used. The periods A-B and C-D are slightly different.
In actual medical practise, at a certain point in time only data from the past is available,
prohibiting the use of the interpolation method. A sample analysis has confinned that the actual
difference between the two methods is negligible.

This building of a timeline allows for an analysis based on the crossing of boundary values of
the various parameters. Relations between the occurrence of a cardiac failure and the detailed
value pattern of the variables (e.g. CI, PCWP) can not be analysed in this way: sudden drops in
temperature, small or large deviations from the boundary value, etc.
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Both methods assume that the most recent measurement of a variable is always valid. This is not
always true: some signals can change quickly, e.g. at some point in time no valid value of
cardiac index could be present. An option would be to base the analysis only on 'valid' variables
(e.g. only Tp, PCWP). We will come back to this in chapter five.

4.2.4 Steps 4 and 5: the data mining and the interpretation of the results

Historical patient data

variables of 59 patients
• disorder periods
• temperature vs. time
• cardiac index vs. time

• etc.

data mining

Boolean relations

relations between variables, e.g
disorder periods determined by
other variables

dynamic behaviour
many variables
varying per patient

no simple regression

test medical rules of
thumb

parameter studies

uniquely defined
easy to understand
suitable for computer based monitoring
no published norms for failing and
false alarms

figure 4.9 Data mining process

The most complex step in the KDD process, shown in figure 4.9, is the data mining. Despite the
use of the transformations described above there is still a substantial number of variables
between which relations have to be identified. We are interested in detecting the start of a
specific disorder e.g. a cardiac failure. If possible, we would like to know in advance that a
patient is going to suffer from a cardiac failure, so that proper countermeasures can be taken by a
clinician. We would like to have a boolean function which maps a set of measured patient
variables to the value true if and only if a specific disorder for that particular patient will start.

It is not possible to perform simple regression methods because the status of the patients
continually changes over time. However, medical hypotheses are available stating the
relationship between the occurrence of a cardiac failure and the changes in variables measured
(like Tp, CI, PCWP, etc.) . Parameter studies have been carried out to find the best model to
forecast cardiac failure. Chapter 5 describes how this analysis has been carried out.
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5. Analysing the Improve Data Library

5.1 Description of the data mining process of the Improve data library

The objective of the analysis is to identify a rule and the related parameters that give the best
detection of the start of a cardiac failure. This investigation is done as follows:
1. Investigate how the "rule of thumb" defined by the medical experts performs with

respect to the patient data in the Improve data library.
2. Search for a method to detect a cardiac failure for an individual patient.
3. Analyse whether a common rule with constant parameters for all patients can be found.

Figure 5.1 shows a global overview of the data mining process carried out. This process will be
discussed in greater detail in this chapter. Several forms of analysis have been carried out on
different sets ofpatients from the different database:
• Analysis of the data of the individual patients suffering from a cardiac failure
• Analysis of the data of all patients suffering from a cardiac failure
• Analysis of the data of all patients present in the Improve data library

The differences between these sets are of course relevant to the interpretation of the results.

patient database

• with cardiac
failure periods

• without cardiac
fai lure periods one or

more
patients

analysis

• detection rule
• detection window

• parameters &
boundary values

• different logical
combinations

• parameter
analysis

scan results:
• alarms

evaluation

performance
yardstick:
• sensitivity
• positive predictive

value

Figure 5.1 Aspects of the data mining process

The common aspects of the analysis carried out will be described in the next few paragraphs and
subsequently the actual analysis will be explained.
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5.2 Some concepts used in the analysis

5.2.1 The detection rule and the detection window

As mentioned before, the purpose of our investigation is to detect the start of a cardiac failure.
This is done through the definition of a "detection rule" and a "detection window".

The detection rule is a boolean function, and will be discussed in greater detail in the next two
paragraphs. The "rules of thumb" formulated by the clinical task group, can be formalised using
this rule. The point in time where the detection rule turns from false -7 true we mention tOR. If
this happens before a cardiac failure starts we speak of an early detection. If it happens after the
cardiac failure starts we speak of a late detection.

The start of a cardiac failure (tCF) and the point in time where the detection rule becomes true
(tOR) are most likely not exactly the same. Therefore a detection window is introduced. The
detection window is defined as a period around the start of a cardiac failure. If the detection rule
becomes true in this window, then the start of the cardiac failure is considered being detected.
For each cardiac failure starting at tCF we will define the detection window as

[teF - 'tMAX,early, tCF + 'tMAX,late] (5.1)

where 'tMAX,early and 'tMAX,late define the boundaries of the detection window. These will be
discussed in more detail in paragraph 5.2.4.

time

false
Detection Rule

,
, '
00-------0'
I lIllIe I, ',

false

I Cardiac Failure

·1 d . t

late etectlOn!: ---,
co- true

'tMAX.early LMAX,late.. .:Detection Window

-time

false

Detection Rule

.. ..

,, ,
~
~ t':'rh :

I Cardiac Failure

early detection(:,

true
,--~-------,

false

a) early detection b) late detection

Figure 5.2 Early and late detection of cardiac failure

For each transition from the detection rule from false to true, we have to distinguish a number of
cases of which the most important are:

1. Early warning: tCF>tOR and tOR E [teF - 'tMAX,early , teF +'tMAX,Iate]
The detection rule becomes true before the cardiac failures occurs. (fig 5.2a)

2. Late warning: tCF<tOR and tOR E [tCF - 'tMAX,early , teF +'tMAX,late]
The detection rule becomes true after the cardiac failure occurs. (fig 5.2b)
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3. False alann: tOR ~ [teF - "tMAX,early , tCF +"tMAX,late]

The detection rule becomes true at some point in time outside the detection window.
We will discuss all possible cases in greater detail in paragraph 5.2.4.

5.2.2 The format of atomic rules

The rules of thumb by the clinical task group were all based on variables or expressions of
variables, exceeding a certain boundary value (the boundary values of the clinical task group are
estimates) .

We need a unique 'language' to describe the status of the patient with respect to a certain
variable or expression of variables. To this end we defined the 'atomic rules' which allow for a
fonnal description, shown in figure 5.3 and 5.4. An atomic rule is defined as a 'variable' or 'an
expression of variables' which is below or above a certain absolute boundary value. It is a
boolean function and if evaluated it will return either a TRUE or a FALSE.

Expression [ < I > ] Boundary value
Figure 5.3 The format of an atomic rule

Variable
Figure 5.4

Examples:

O2 extraction ratio

Low Peripheral temperature

I Variable [+ I-III * ] Expression
The format of an expression

va? Sv02--- ~ 1- -- > 0.40
D0

2
Sa0

2

For the detection of a specific disorder multiple 'atomic rules' are useful: the fonnat allows for
boolean expressions which are needed in testing relationships between the occurrence of cardiac
failures and variables measured. In the next paragraph we will discuss how to combine atomic
rules for analysis purposes into 'detection rules' .
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5.2.3 Building a detection rule

To combine a set of atomic rules into a detection rule, the following method was used:
First of all the 'time line' of the different atomic rules has been built as described in chapter 4.
This resulted for each 'atomic rule' in a number of periods for which it is true (x, y and z in
figure 5.5). These periods were combined into one detection rule by applying boolean logic. In
figure 5.5 we see the resulting detection rule for an all-AND and an all-OR combination.
During the analysis various logical combinations were tested for their performance.

I,) T,<32 I~

I y) PCWP> 10 ~ / Atomic Rules

I z) CI < 20 I

IxAND y AND zl- Detection Rule

I Cardiac Failure

time

IX) Tp<32 I~

I y) PCWP> 10 ~7 Atomic Rules

I z) CI < 2.0 I

Ji:[::::::X:O:R::Y:O:R~Z~~~~~~:_1_-=D=e=;tection RuleI Cardiac Failure

-time

a) logical AND b) logical OR

Figure 5,5 Examples of combining atomic rules into a detection rule

5.2.4 Signalling alarms based on the detection rule

When the detection rule becomes true we have to distinguish a number of cases with respect to
the signalling of an alarm. For patients who do suffer from a cardiac failure at some point in
time, we distinguish a number of categories listed in table 5.1. For those patients who do not
suffer from a cardiac failure at all, there is no detection window. We consider the whole
recording time of these patients as belonging to category I.

'dd ' d'ffI bf h dThT bl 51a e e meanlnQ 0 t e etectlon ru e ecomlnQ true unnQ I eren peno s

category description action when detection rules becomes true
I outside detection window, Every time the detection rule becomes true,

patient is currently not suffering this is counted as a false alarm
from a cardiac failure

II inside detection window the first time the detection rule becomes true
during the detection window is counted as a
detection, the other times are neglected.

III outside detection window, during this period the becoming true of the
patient is currently suffering a detection rule is neglected.
cardiac failure
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The various situations listed in table 5.1 are illustrated below with an example:

[[ [[

Cardiac Failure

-time

Cardiac Failure

, t
CF

:. detection window •

('
Il-D'---.-- ---------"n'--__
a b f e Detection Rule

I

~'-----_~---.Jn,- _
l~ e__D_e_te--::-ction Rule

: tCF -

,. detection window • time

a) correct/false alarms b) failing alarm

Figure 5.6 Examples of counting correct/false and failing alarms

The interpretation of the events, shown in figure 5.6 is summarised in table 5.2. Note that in the
case of f the detection rule does not becomes true as there is no event.

T b da Ie 5.2 nterpretation 0 the etectlon ru e
Event Category Interpretation

a I false alarm
b I false alarm
c I correct alarm, (early) detection of the cardiac failure
d I ignored, because the cardiac failure was already detected by event c.
e III ignored, the detection rule becomes true outside the detection window,

but the patient is currently suffering from a cardiac failure.
(f) II failing alarm. There is no event, within the detection window the

detection rule does not become true.

5.2.5 The performance yardstick

In order to measure how well we achieve our objective (detecting a cardiac failure), we need a
yardstick. In the analysis, we applied the following two yardsticks [Weiss, 1990]:

• Sensitivity, indicates how well the detection rule detects a specific disorder
• Positive Predictive Value, indicates the chance that a generated alarm is indeed a correct

alarm.

For reasons explained below other yardsticks defined in the literature are not applicable to the
current analysis (Specificity, Negative predictive value and accuracy).
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The following terms are relevant in defining sensitivity and positive predictive value (see also
figure 5.7):

True Positive (TP):
The detection rule became true and indeed a cardiac failure did start within the given period.

False Positive (FP):
The detection rule became true, but there was no start of a cardiac failure within the given
boundaries.

True Negative (TN):
There was no alarm and this is correct: the detection rule did not become true and the cardiac
failure did not occur. This can happen as many times as there is a measurement of a variable,
which is a "random" event. This makes counting true negatives meaningless.

False Negative (FN):
A disorder was started, but it was not detected by the detection rule. (The detection rule did not
become true within the given time boundaries)

Detection rule false -7 true
y N

cardiac Y correct alarm failing alarm
(TP) (FN)

failure N false alarm -
(FP) (TN)

ideal situation:
'worst case':

FN =0 FP=O
FN = #cardiac failures FP = Cf)

TP = #cardiac failures
TP=O

Figure 5.7 Definition of number of correct, false and failing alarms

The data mining process should deliver a detection rule with the properties:
• Sensitivity 'TP/(FP+FN) , should be near 1.

Indicates how well the detection rule detects the specific disorder
• Positive predictive value 'TP/(FP+FP) ' should be near 1.

Indicates the chance that if the detection rules 'fires' that it has really detected a
disorder.

Because the yardsticks specificity, negative predictive value and accuracy are defined in terms of
the number of true negatives, they will not be used. A high percentage of true negatives would
in our analysis mean a very low percentage of false alarms (false positives). This requirement of
a low number of false alarms is in our analysis expressed in a positive predictive value which
should be near 1.
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5.3 The analysis carried out

As indicated in the previous chapter, there are a lot of parameters which will affect the outcome
of the analysis:

• the set of variables to use for detection
• the boundary values to be used
• the logical combinations to build a detection rule
• the size of the detection window

It is impossible to test all possible combinations for the best detection. We carried out various
analyses to test the effect of all these parameters on the analysis, taking the rule of thumb
provided by the clinical task group as a major guideline. These analyses will be discussed in the
remainder of this chapter.

5.3.1 Testing the rules of thumb

The clinical task group of the Improve project formulated some rules of thumb to detect a
cardiac failure (see also appendix A):

• low cardiac index
• normal/high filling pressure
• low peripheral temperature
• low urine output

(CI < 2.0 1 min-1m-2
)

(PCWP > 10 mmHg )
(Tp < 32°C)
(output ~ 1.0 ml kg-1 h- 1 (optional))

We based the first analysis on these guidelines. At first we left the optional rule about urine out
of the analysis and tested all possible logical combinations for the other variables (PCWP, CI,
Tp). Based on a visual inspection of the signals and the frequency of the measurements of the

variables, we defined the detection window by "'['MAX, early = 3 hours and "'['MAX, late = 3 hours.
The results are reported in chapter 7.

5.3.2 Finding the optimal rule for a single patient

An analysis was carried out to investigate whether it was possible to detect a cardiac failure in
individual patients by varying the boundary values of the atomic rules.

How to find the optimum boundary value for a single patient? As explained in section 5.1, the
start of a cardiac failure can by definition only be detected within the detection window. To
find the optimum rule for a single patient, we analysed the data within the detection window.

We define the strict boundary value as the highest or lowest value of the parameter involved,
that still makes the detection rule true within the detection window.

In the case of a detection rule with one atomic rule only, a straight forward use of the strict
boundary value is sufficient to achieve optimum detection result (as much correct alarms as
possible and as little false alarms as possible).
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In the case of more than one variable the choice of boundary values is less straightforward:
different variables cross boundary values at different moments in time. In case the detection rule
contains a logical AND ofatomic rules, choosing strict boundary values for both atomic rules
will by usually lead to a non-detection result. We will explain this by means of an example.

Suppose we would like to detect a cardiac failure by using only two parameters: Tpand PCWP.
Figure 5.8 shows what the data of these variables could look like within the detection window.
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Figure 5.8 Example data Tp and PCWP

When atomic rules of both variables are combined into a detection rule by a logical AND, there
are two possibilities, in this case:

1. the strict boundary for PCWP and a lower than strict boundary for Tp
(for the sample data: PCWP boundary: 16, Tp-boundary 29)

2. the strict boundary for Tpand a lower than strict boundary for PCWP
(for the sample data: Tp Boundary: 27, PCWP Boundary 15)

When the atomic rules of both variables are combined into a detection rule by a logical OR then
there is just one relevant possibility:

1. the strict boundary for PCWP and the strict boundary for Tp
(for the sample data: PCWP boundary: 16, Tp-boundary 27)

One should run an analysis to find the rule that performs best with respect to correct detection /
minimal false alarm. This fact has been taken into account in the analysis reported in chapter 7.
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5.3.3 Trying to find the best over-all rule.

Because boundary values vary with patients and it is most likely not possible to detect a cardiac
failure with one set of boundary values, we developed a method to find the 'hopefully' best
perfonning overall rule. Hopefully, since we use a heuristic approach.

If we are investigating the perfonnance of three variables to detect the start of a cardiac failure
and there are ten boundary values for each variable we want to test, then we would have to run
1000 tests to test one logical combination. With an average time of 5 minutes per analysis this
would take 83 hours just to test one logical combination of three variables, assuming that the
process is almost fully automated.

This is why we used the following method to search for the optimal detection rule:
• for each variable find the optimal detection boundary

by identifying the range of possible boundary values per individual patient per
variable. (figure 5.9 gives an example for PCWP, and is explained below)
execute a parameter sensitivity analysis across a range of possible boundary
values which boundary value gives best overall perfonnance across all patients.
(choosing different values for boundary B in figure 5.9)

• combine these values into detection rules:
atomic rules with strict boundary values combined by logical OR
atomic rules with lower than strict boundary values combined by logical AND

A B c
51
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28

15

~ 14
o
"'ti 13

'"c"iii 1<ll
0.
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0 5 10 15 20 25
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Figure 5.9 Range of PCWP in detection window (1"MAX,early =3 hour, 1"MAX,late = 3 hour)
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In figure 5.9 the range of the PCWP pressure during the detection window is shown.
When the atomic rule to detect Cardiac Failure looks like:

PCWP 2: boundary value

we distinguish three different cases:

1. PCWP 2: A, this is always true, so this rule is of no value to detect a cardiac failure. It can be
useful however to prevent false alarms, for other, non-cardiac failure patients, if for those
patients PCWP < A.

2. PCWP 2: C, since C is greater then the highest PCWP pressure measured, this rule will never
be true and therefore will never lead to the detection of a cardiac failure.

3. PCWP 2: B, For those patients for which the value B is within the range of possible boundary
values, this rule might detect cardiac failure. For other patients, false alarms may be prevented
similarly to the first case mentioned.

5.3.4 Influence of the size of the detection window

The size of the detection window has a potential impact on the detection result. With increasing
size of the window the capability of the detection rule to detect a cardiac failure increases until
the maximum for that rule is achieved. The number of false alarms will decrease with the size of
the detection window, because of all the moments in time at which the detection rule becomes
true, there will be more that fall inside the detection window.

This theoretical expectation is depicted in fig 5.10

number of I
alarms

false alarms

correct alarms

detection window size

figure 5.10 Expected influence of the detection window on the number of correcUfalse alarms
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5.3.5 Comparing sets of measurement-data during CF and non-CF periods

There is another way to present the data measured.
• consider cardiac failure and non-cardiac failure periods
• define two distinct sets of all data measured during both periods

Based on the rules fonnulated by the clinical task group, one would expect that these data sets
are disjoint or have little overlap. A simplified example is given in figure 5.11 for two variables
(Tp and PCWP).

Detection of cardiac failures by testing (combinations of) atomic rules requires the data sets of
the variables involved to be at least partly non-overlapping.

Detecting cardiac failures with atomic rules (and thus using boundary values) requires that the
two data sets are at least partly non-overlapping. (CF data set cz. non-CF data set).

figure 5.11

: Tp boundary

non-cardiac
failure period

Tp

Expected relation between CF/non-CF periods for a single patient
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6. Tools for analysing the improve database

6.1 Overview of the tools used for the analyses

rules I parameters
relevant to analysis

compile
analysis
programs

source code
(Turbo Pascal 7.0) Improve

data
library

spreadsheet
analysis
(Exce/7.0)

reports.
- plots
- graphs
- tables

Figure 6.1 The process from data to results and the tools used

In order to perform the analyses described in chapter 5.1 both specific tools (developed in Turbo
Pascal 7.0) and a 'standard' spreadsheet facility (Excel 7.0) were used (see figure 6.1). The
parameters needed for the analysis were input in the form of "include files" during the
compilation of the Pascal program, or as command files at execution time.

The advantage of compile time input is that the description of the detection rule (atomic rules,
logical expressions) can be done directly in Pascal statements. It avoids the need to write an
interpreter. The drawback is that each analysis requires an adaptation of the analysis program.
Most of the analysis described has been done with programs designed according to the 'include
file' principle.

The command file method is efficient if a foreseeable range of options must be accommodated
for: within these limits it is very flexible, however it does require more elaborate computer
programming. It has been used to generate a variety of output files.

The documented Pascal program source code is self-explanatory. When executed without any
input parameters, each program will show a short 'help text'. Underneath the Pascal libraries and
programs developed are listed:
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libraries

• read an
A library to read data from the Improve library. It defines record layouts to fit the data and
procedures for easy opening and reading of the annotation files.

• div util
A library with frequently used 'general' procedures (e.g. a procedure to check whether a
specific file exists)

programs

• an info
Annotation File Information, this program generates statistical information about all the
variables that can be found in a specific annotation file.

• dw ana
Detection Window Analyser, this program generates a table of all relevant measurements
during the detection window period, to find the optimum detection for I patient. (an example
of results after processing in Excel is documented in appendix B)

• ana cfd
The program used to test the performance of a detection rules. The output it the number of
correct, false and failing alarms.

• makedata
Various programs for repairing the data from the improve data library as explained in chapter
two. (combine, no_cr, no_lfcr, redate, reorder, viewdate)

• rangevw
Generates a table allowing for the plot of the ranges of the variables present in the annotation
file. Statistics on the variables are generated for periods with and without cardiac failure.

• 2parplot
Generates a table to generate a scatter plot of two variables (e.g. TP and PCWP) with Excel.

• Plotting of signals
IANPlot: a flexible plot program, but consequently with a complex command file.
MakeCmd: Generates specific command files for Inapt, for plotting signals during a chosen
time interval around each start of a cardiac failure.

• Programs to clean the data library
Various programs to correct/repair date from the Improve data library.

In the process of getting to know what information is in the library several minor programs were
written to generate statistics on a certain topic.
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6.2 WinDisp

"WinDisp 32" is a program, developed at the School of Dentistry in Copenhagen. It is a tool to
view the continuous data in the Improve Data Library (Electronic Data Format files, see chapter
2). It allows for different 'time scaled' views of the continuous signals (e.g. ECG recording at
10,20,30,40 seconds or 1,2 or 4 min. per page). It displays all the channels of the recorded data
simultaneously on one screen. Appendix F contains a sample output.

Effective use of this tool requires medical insight as to how to interpret ECG's and similar
signals: A first laymen's review of the signals with the help of WinDisp reveals that the ECG's
of both cardiac failure and non-cardiac failure patients show "abnormalities" of similar nature.
Significant deviations obviously need to be identified by a medical expert.

Actual analysis of ECG signals with the help of WindDisp is rather laborious: only a small
period of time can be viewed on one screen. WinDisp uses different time formats on the same
screen for ECGs and annotations. The zooming options are limited to some enlargement of the
vertical axis per channel.
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7. Results from the analyses

7.1 Some characteristics of the patient data

Of the 59 patients of which the data library contains data, 8 appear to have the cardiac failure
phenomena, described in chapter 3. In table 7.1 we see the total recorded length of the patients
having a cardiac failure and their ICU outcome.

f efblTa e 7.1 Lenqth 0 the recordinc 0 the annotation il

Patient No. length ofrecording ICU outcome
8 26 h. 58 min. survived
10 24 h. 18 min. survived
13 28 h. 31 min. survived
14 40 h. 04 min. survived
15 87 h. 59 min. survived
28 419 h. 00 min. died
41 348 h. 19 min. died
51 83 h. 00 min. died

In table 7.2 we see the length of all the cardiac failures. Note that patient 8 and patient 10 had
respectively three and two periods of cardiac failure. For each cardiac failure period also the
length of the recorded time before the cardiac failure starts.

Table 7 2 Start and end times of cardiac failures

Patient No. time before CF Start CF EndCF LengthCF
2 h. 56 min. 2 h. 56 min. 8 h. 32 min. 5 h. 36 min.

8 8 h. 57 min. 17 h. 29 min. 19 h. 17 min. 1 h. 58 min.
2 h. 07 min. 21 h. 24 min. 26 h. 58 min. 5 h. 34 min.

10 4 h. 48 min. 4 h. 48 min. 5 h. 42 min. oh. 54 min.
oh. 53 min. 6 h. 35 min. 7 h. 21 min. oh. 46 min. I

13 4 h. 41 min. 4 h. 41 min. 13 h. 27 min. 8 h. 46 min.
14 17 h. 22 min. 17 h. 22 min. 25 h. 06 min. 7 h. 44 min.
15 60 h. 59 min. 60 h. 59 min. 87 h. 59 min. 27 h. 00 min.
28 190 h. 20 min. 190 h. 20 min. 208 h. 25 min. 18 h. 05 min.
41 144 h. 50 min. 144 h. 50 min. 348 h. 19 min. 203 h. 29 min.
51 48 h. 27 min. 48 h. 27 min. 83 h. 00 min. 34 h. 33 min.
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7.2 Results of the test of Irule of thumb'

In table 7.3 we see the results of the analysis of the rule of thumb by the clinical task group. All
the variables were tested on an individual basis as well as all the possible logical combinations
of the atomic rules for Tp, CI and PCWP. As can be observed from table 7.3 the maximum
achievable sensitivity in this case is 64%, the positive predictive value is limited to a maximum
of 12%.

Results for default boundary values 1" ) - 3 hours 1") - 3 hours

) Umts. PCWP m mmHg, Tp m C, CI m 1mm m ,Unne Output m ml kg h

Table 73 , eaIlY - ate-

Rule #corrrect #false #failing Sensitivity Positive
(TP) (FP) (FN) predictive value

Tp<32.0 and CI < 2.0 and PCWP > 10.0 5 55 6 45% 8%

Tp < 32.0 or CI < 2.0 or PCWP > 10.0 3 1064 8 27% 0%

Tp < 32.0 6 1026 5 55% 1%

CI <2.0 7 157 4 64% 4%
PCWP> 10.0 2 635 9 18% 0%

Tp < 32.0 and CI < 2.0 5 83 6 45% 6%

Tp < 32.0 and PCWP > 10.0 6 591 5 55% 1%

CI < 2.0 and PCWP > 10.0 7 135 4 64% 5%

Tp<32.0 and CI < 2.0 and PCWP > 10.0 4 29 7 36% 12%

and Urine Output < 1.0
Urine Output < 1.0 4 954 7 36% 0%

* 0 -I -2. -I -I

7.3 Results of the rules of thumb for each single patient with a cardiac failure

For the patients with a cardiac failure, the relevant boundary values were identified as explained
in paragraph 5.3.2. The detailed results are reported in appendix B. Based on the individual
boundary values per patient, the rule of thumb has been tested for each single patient. The
detection rule is a logical and combination of the atomic rules. In table 7.4 we mention the best
performing results on basis of the analysis of these points. Almost all cardiac failures can be
detected, with only three false alarms. Since a logical OR combination can only lead to less
satisfactory results (i.e. more false alarms) this option has not been investigated.

The "best" performing individual detection rules (1" I - 3 hours 1"1 - 3 hours)Table 74 early - , ate -

patient individual rule correct false failin~

8*) Tp<24.75 and CI < 1.81 and PCWP> 13 1 0 2
10 Tp<29.97 and CI<1.83 and PCWP> 13 2 0 0
13 Tp<26.85 and CI< 3.50 and PCWP>19 1 0 0
14 Tp<32.39 and CI< 1.76 and PCWP> 14 1 0 0
15 Tp<31.35 and CI<2.07 and PCWP> 19 1 0 0
28 Tp<32.73 and CI<1.78 and PCWP>17 1 0 0
41 Tp<32.3 8 and CI<3.32 and PCWP> 11 1 0 0

51 Tp<35.98 and CI<2.92 and PCWP>14 1 3 0

*) since patient 8 has 3 cardiac failures, the method described finds the best performing rule for
each cardiac failure with respect to the minimisation of false alarms, but not necessarily for
detecting all the cardiac failures for one patient.
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7.4 Ranges of each variable inside the detection window

For each patient suffering from a cardiac failure and for each of the variables Tp, PCWP and CI
the value range of the variable inside the detection window has been identified. These results
are shown in figure 7.1 through 7.3. There is no boundary value common to all patients that
allows for detection of a cardiac failure for all patients based on one variable. This is true for
each of the three variables.
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7.5 Results of the search for a common detection rule

The best overall detection rule has been identified as explained in paragraph 5.3.3 for all patients
suffering from a cardiac failure. The choice of the variables (PCWP, CI and Tp) is according to
the rule of thumb.

• Figures 7.4, 7.5, 7.6 show the influence of the boundary values on the performance of a
simple atomic rule of the variables CI, Tp and PCWP respectively. For each variable an
optimum value with respect to the number of correct alarms appears to exist:
- for CI ~ 2.1 [I min- l m-2

]

- for Tp ~ 30.0 [DC]
- for PCWP ~ 13 [mmHg]

• Various combinations of the atomic rules into detection rules "around" the optimal values for
the individual variables have been analysed. The results are show in table 7.5 (for cardiac
failure patients only) The sensitivity of the best performing rule is 64 to 82 percent, and the
positive predictive values is 12 to 24 percent.

• Subsequently the best performing of those rules, with respect to sensitivity and positive
predictive value have been applied to all patients (i.e. including all patients without a cardiac
failure) The results are shown in table 7.6 The inclusion of the non cardiac failure patients has
a substantial impact on the positive predictive value: It is reduced to 1 to 9 percent for the
best performing rules.
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- 3 hours 't - 3 hoursTable 7 5 Results of various detection rules for cardiac failure patients 't, earlv- , late -

#corrrect #false #failing Positiv
Detection rule (TP) (FP) (FN) Sensitivity predicti'

value

Tp<30 or CI<2.1 or PCWP>13.0 6 85 5 55% 7%

Tp<30 or CI<1.9 or PCWP>16 9 69 2 82% 12%

Tp<31.0 and CI<2.2 and PCWP>8 7 22 4 64% 24%

Tp<31.0 and CI<2.2 7 30 4 64% 19%

Tp<32.0 and CI<5.0 and PCWP>10.0 6 82 5 55% 7%

(Tp<30.0 or CI<1.9) and PCWP>8 7 49 4 64% 13%

Table 7 6 Results of best performing detection rules for all patients 't - 3 hours 'tl - 3 hours, earlv - , ate-

Rule #corrrect #false #failing Sensitivity Positive
(TP) (FP) (FN) predictive value

Tp < 30.0 or CI < 1.9 or PCWP > 16 9 748 2 82% 1%

Tp < 31.0 and CI < 2.2 and PCWP > 8 7 75 4 64% 9%
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7.6/mpact of the size of the detection window

The influence of the size of the detection window as explained in 5.3.4 has been measured for
the detection Rule 'Tp<32.0 and CI <2.0 and PCWP>10'. The result is shown in figure 7.7 and
is according to the expectation, although the number of false alarms is not going down to zero
within the range measured.

All previous measurements were executed with a detection window of 6 hours ('tearly = 3 hours
and 'tlate = 3 hours), i.e. in an area where the influence of the detection window on the result is
negligible.

14
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window size

10

16.0014.004.00 6.00 8.00 '0.00 12.00
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200

o~--~~~~--C~~~~~~~~~~_

000

Figure 7.7 Influence of the size of the detection window

7.7 Accuracy of the detection

In order to judge the accuracy of the analysis it is relevant to define the precision with which the
boundary value crossing of the variable measured is identified.

7.7.1. Observation accuracy of detection

In order to detect the crossing of a boundary value, the variable involved should not cross the
detection boundary two times within the limits of one measurement interval, i.e. the assumption:

should be true. Where as indicated in figure 7.12 :
't For all measurements interval between two subsequent measurements
T interval between two subsequent boundary crossings, where the variable exceeds

the boundary value
This assumption needs verification with a medical expert.
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Table 712 Measurement intervals

Variable Average measurement interval ('taw)
CI 50 min

PCWP 40 min
Tp 2 min

7.7.2 Timing accuracy of detection

The actual measurements are done at a finite interval, as indicated in figure 7.12. The
identification of a boundary crossing can only be done at the point in time where a measurement
has taken place. This introduces a timing error in the detection L1t, where:

L1t = interval between a boundary crossing ofa variable and the time of the next
measurement

The net effect of this measurement error is equivalent to the enlargement of the detection
window. As shown in paragraph 7.6 figure 7.11 the net effect of this enlargement on the
detection result is negligible in the area around the most frequently used window size of six
hours.

E = L1t / (tMAX,early + tMAX,late) « 1
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7.8 Comparing sets of measurement-data during CF and non-CF periods

As indicated in paragraph 5.3.5 a comparison has been made between cardiac failure and non
cardiac failure periods for each patient suffering from a cardiac failure, with respect to the values
measured during those periods. Figures 7.9, 7.10 show the result for two patients with respect to
the variables Tp and CI. Some examples are documented in appendix G.

The results for patient 8 are nearer to the expectation then for patient 28. The fact that detection
of CF is possible despite the substantial unexpected overlaps between the cardiac failure and the
non-cardiac failure data sets can be explained by the fact that the comparison were based on the
cardiac failure period, rather then the detection window.
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7.9 A first visual inspection of the ECG signal

Despite the limitations of the WinDisp program mentioned in paragraph 6.2 a first attempt was
made to view the ECG recordings.

To the extent that a layman can recognise, both cardiac failure and non cardiac failure patients
show similar disturbances of the regular pattern.
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8. Conclusion and recommendations

The objective of the current thesis research is the formulation of a knowledge base in the form of
rules, that allow for a reliable detection of cardiac failures, whilst avoiding false alarms.

8.1 Rule of thumb as defined by the clinical task group

The test of the rule of thumb with the parameter values as suggested by the clinical task group
applied across all patients, results in the following best values of the yardstick defined in
paragraph 5.2.5:

The detection rule 'CI<2.0 1min-I m-2 and PCWP > 10.0 mmHg' results in:

• sensitivity 64 %
• positive predictive value 5 %.

The detection rule 'Tp<32.0 °C and CI<2.0 I minot m-2 and PCWP>IO.O mmHg and Urine
Output < 1.0 ml kg-I h-I, results in:

• maximum positive predictive value 12 %
• sensitivity 36 %

Depending on the relative importance attributed to either the sensitivity or the positive predictive
value, one of these two results is to be considered as the best possible outcome based on the rule
of thumb, with the parameters as suggested by the clinical task group.

There is no documented yardstick what a acceptable values would be for the sensitivity and
positive predictive value in day-to-day practice in an intensive care unit.

In paragraph 5.2.5 it as suggested the ideal value would be "near to 1". This means that there is
still substantial improvement needed in the detection capabilities to approach this ideal.

8.2 Rule of thumb per individual patient

An analysis of the data with specific boundary values per patient reveals that potential
improvement can be achieved:
• nine out of eleven cardiac failures detected, with only three false alarms
• provided these boundary values are known at the moment the treatment in the intensive care

unit starts.

To check whether "such" individual boundary values per patient are feasible more research is
needed:
• longer recording time periods during intensive care might help to establish patient related

characteristics, such as boundary values by analysing the behaviour of the variables during a
sufficient long interval, prior to a cardiac failure.
This can only be useful in practise if patients are placed in the IC units sufficiently long
before a cardiac failure is expected to occur.
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• With data from a sufficient large number of patients it would be possible to check the
potential correlation between the optimal set of boundary values for a patient and the
characteristics of a patient (e.g. sex, age, weight, size, etc... )
Once such a relation is identified, it can be used for any patient, immediately upon placement
in the ICU.

8.3 Variation on the rule of thumb

The parameter study (paragraph 7.5) proves that a (small) improvement can be achieved by
detecting the best performing detection rule and common boundary value (table 7.5)
• sensitivity (64 - 82 %)
• positive predictive value (1 - 9 %)
This is (marginally) better then the rule of thumb results discussed in 8.1

The major bottleneck in the performance of the detection rule is the occurrence of false alarms,
especially for non-cardiac failure patients.

Potential options to avoid this constraint are to check against other properties of the variable,
e.g. recent changes in temperature (dT p/dt) rather then testing absolute values against a boundary
value.

8.4 Cardiac and non-cardiac failure periods

The rules of thumb suggested that there is a recognisable difference between a cardiac failure
and a non-cardiac failure period of a patient with respect to the values of the variables
mentioned. The outcome of these comparison for CI, PCWP and Tp for all patients with a
cardiac failure doesn't confirm this assumption.

The CF/non CF comparison confirms the need to search for other indicative properties of the
variables measured.

8.5 Recommendations for further research

First of all a medical expert should be consulted to check whether the finding of the current
research can give rise to more sophisticated "rules of thumb" hints.

An analysis of changes in variables, rather then testing variable values against boundary values
is an unexplored area that might bring about less false alarms

Analysis of ECG's could not be done due to time constraints, limited labour intensive tools and
lack of expertise with respect to ECG's. A qualitative study of the ECG's would require the
availability of tools, yet to be defined and possibly to be developed specific to this research.
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Appendix A: Definitions of disorders

Critically ill intensive care patients at high risk on having disorders of the study. The patient may
be admitted to the study more than once. The patient may have more than one disorder at time.

Disorders

As a result of the survey in three ICUs, four categories of disorders have been defined:
hypovolaemia, cardiac failure, high blood flow state and oxygen content related problems. Each
of those main groups have been divided to subgroups.

Definitions

Hypovolaemia

1. Inadequate venous return [low CVP (normally 0-10 mrnHg)] + signs of insufficient flow

Primary criteria:
Low filling pressure (in relation to the patient's cardiovascular performance),
PCWP :s; 6 mmHg, (normally 6-12 mrnHg)

Low cardiac index < 2.0 (CI =~ normal 2.5 - 3.5 1min-1 m-2)
BSA'

and/ or

Low peripheral temperature, Tp < 32°C, (excluding local vascular disorders)

and/ or

Secondary criteria:
* Metabolic signs of tissue hypoxia (;::; 1 - 2 h)

metabolic acidosis; pH < 7.35, BE <-4

lactataemia> 2 mmollL

02 delivery dependent O2consumption, SV02 :s; 65 %, extraction ratio
V02 Sv02--;::; 1--->0.40
D02 Sa02

2. Adequate venous return
+ no signs of insufficient flow ( adequate PCWP ~ 6, MAP ~ 65 mrnHg)
+ continuous volume replacement> 1000 ml/h
or need of episodical volume replacement with higher infusion rate.
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Cardiac failure

1. Inadequate flow + metabolic signs of tissue hypoxia
Low CI and high Inonnal filling pressure (primary criteria) (CI<2.0; PCWP>10)
Low urine output (optional) :S 0.5 - 1.0 ml/kg/h, over 2h
LowTp
Metabolic signs of tissue hypoxia as above

2. Inadequate flow, no signs of tissue hypoxia
Low CI and high/nonnal filling pressures PCWP > 10 (primary criteria)
Low urine output (optional)
LowTp

3. Acceptable flow + continuous need of exceptional support
Low/nonnal CI, CI > 2.0 and need for high filling pressures PCWP > 12

or

Low/nonnal CI and nonnal/high filling pressure + need of vasodilatators or need
of inotropic drugs (dopamine, dobutamine, dopexamine, epinephrine,
theofylline, amrinone)

Cardiac failure is defined separately for left and right ventricularfailures based on clinical
judgement.

High flow state

1. Abnonnally high flow + need of vasoactive treatment to maintain perfusion pressure
(dopamine, norepinephrine) for low SVRi, SVRi < 1200,

SVRi = (MAP - C VP) .80 [dynes. sec] nonnal values 1800 _2400
CI cms • M 2

High CI > 4.0
Tpnonnal or high Tp> 32.0 °C
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2. Abnonnally high flow + acceptable perfusion pressure + signs of tissue hypoxia
High CI
Tp nonnal or high
Low 02 extraction
Metabolic signs of tissue hypoxia:

metabolic acidosis; pH < 7.35, BE < -4 (nonnal-2.2 - 2.2)
lactataemia> 2 mmol/L
O2delivery dependent 02 consumption, Sv02 ~65 %,

V0 2 Sv02extraction ratio =-- ~ 1- -- > 0040
D02 Sa02

Need to increase D02by inotropic drugs (dopamine, dobutamine, dopexamine,
epinephrine, theofylline, amrinone)

3. Abnonnally high flow + acceptable perfusion pressure
High CI
Tp normal or high
Low 02 extraction

Oxygen content related problems

1. Desaturation
Low Sa02 < 90 + oxygen mask
High respiratory frequency and/or manifestation of efforts and distress

and/or

Metabolic signs of tissue hypoxia

2. Acute ventilatory failure + desaturation
Low pH ~ 7.35 and high PaC02 ~ 6.0 kPa
Low Sa02<90

3. Desaturation + signs of tissue hypoxia + need for maximum ventilatory support
Low Sa02
Pa02-- <150 mmHg
Fi02

Metabolic signs of tissue hypoxia

and/or

Need of ionotropic drugs (to increase O2delivery)
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4. Nonnal content with maximum ventilatory support
Nonnal Sa02> 90
Pa02--<200mmHg
Fi02

No signs of tissue hypoxia or need of inotropic drugs

5. Nonnal content with routine ventilatory support
Nonnalilow Sa02, Sa02 < 90
Nonnal/high PaC02, PaC02 > 4.5 kPa
No signs of tissue hypoxia or need of inotropic drugs

Annotations
Posture
CVVH (also changes of filters and/or tubes)
PCWP
Cardiac Output
Ward rounds
Visits
Coughing, fighting against ventilator
ECG
Physiotherapy
Chest X-ray
Bedside procedures (insertion and removal of chest tubes)
Extra movements
Washing and other manipulations
Airway suctioning
Bronchoscopy or other endoscopy
Manipulation of nasogastric tube
Mouth care
Use of warming device
Zeroing and repositioning of transducers
Blood sampling from pressure lines
Nursing
infusions, especially volume loading, nutrition, blood product

Validation of the detected disorders

When the annotator thinks a disorder takes place or ends, he/she asks a senior ICU clinician to
confinn it. The patient does not always fulfil all the criteria of a disorder, but the diagnosis is put
more on clinical basis. In these cases the disorder is described also in free text. In addition to on
line analog signals, the system collects data from the database of the Clinisoft system for
haemodynamics and other on line monitored data as 2 minutes median values and all values for
manually entered variables together with data coming from the data system of the clinical
laboratory. The reliability of the annotations should be checked by continuous video recordings.
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Appendix B: Optimal boundary values per patient

These boundary values are optimal with respect to the generation of as little false alarms as
possible and the detection window defined by:

'tMAX, early = 3 hours

'ttMAX, late = 3 hours

Table B 1 Patient 8 1st disorder

Boundary values
No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 24,75 1,81 13
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) same as 1
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 1
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(C!) 25,83 2.01 15
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) 26,10 1,85 15

Patient 8 2nd disorderTable B 2 ,

Boundary values
No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 29,61 1,81 18
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) same as 1
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 1
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) same as 1
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) same as 1

Patient 8 3rd disorderTable B 3 ,

Boundary values
No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 24,89 2,20 14
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) 30,64 1,81 14
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 3
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) 29,50 2,05 16
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) 29,50 2,05 16
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Patient 10 1sl disorderTable B 4 ,
Boundary values

No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 29,97 1,83 13
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(C!) min(TP) max(PCWP) same as 1
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 1
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) 31,59 2,53 15
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) same as 5

Patient 10 2nd disorderTable B 5 ,

Boundary values
No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 29.97 1,83 13
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) same as 1
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 1
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) 31,02 2,61 15
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) 31,59 2,42 15

Patient 13 1sl disorderTable B 6 ,

Boundary values
No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 26,85 3,50 19
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) 31,15 2,36 18
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 3
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) same as 3
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) 31,32 2,39 19

Patient 14 1s1 disorderTable B 7 .
Boundary values

No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 32,39 1,76 14
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) 33,76 1,69 14
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 3
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) same as 1
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) same as 3
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Patient 15 1st disorderTable B 8 ,
Boundary values

No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 30,94 2,13 20
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) 31,35 2,07 19
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) 31,57 2,07 20
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) 31,50 2,17 21
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) 31,52 2,12 21

Patient 28 1st disorderTable B 9 ,

Boundary values
No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 22,60 2,12 17
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) 32,73 1,78 17
4 min(CI) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 3
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) 32,89 2,08 19
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) same as 5

Patient 41 1st disorderTable B.10 ,

Boundary values
No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 31,75 3,58 9
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) 32,38 3,32 11
4 min(C!) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 3
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) 32,16 3,47 17
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) same as 6

Patient 51 1st disorderTable B.11 ,

Boundary values
No 1st sort 2nd sort 3rd sort TP CI PCWP
1 min(TP) min(CI) max(PCWP) 28,54 2,25 10
2 min(TP) max(PCWP) min(CI) same as 1
3 min(CI) min(TP) max(PCWP) same as 1
4 min(C!) max(PCWP) min(TP) same as 1
5 max(PCWP) min(TP) min(CI) 34,98 2,92 14
6 max(PCWP) min(CI) min(TP) 35,33 2,75 14
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Appendix C Definitions for the Annotation plot program
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Appendix 0: The lanplot command file

% Main title
% Sub title

% Annotation file
% Postscript output file

Left Cardiac Failure I
day = 20, time = 22:33:00

% Number of Signals to Plot
17280 % start time of cardiac failure

6 % plot 6 hours before start of cardiac failure
4 % plot 4 hours after start cardiac failure
on the variables to plot [Number of PLOT statements = NoSignalsJ

VarName, Unit, Min, Max, Boundary
Tp, °C, 29.68, 33.88, 32.0
CI, 1/(min*m~2), 1.83, 2.61, 2.0
PCWP, mmHg, 9 . 00, 15 . 00, 10. 0

File patlO.an
Output PLOTIOa.ps
Titlel Patient No. 10 
Title2 Failure starting
NoSignals : 3
StartDisorder
HoursBefore :
HoursAfter
% Information
% Improve ID,
Plot 400,
Plot 30001000,
Plot 800,

Figure D.1 Example of Plot Command File
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Appendix G: Comparison of signals between CF and non-CF periods

Examples of all relations between PCWP, CI and Tp for two patients as described in paragraph
5.3.5 and referred to in paragraph 7.8.

Patient OIl
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Figure G.1 Relation Tp versus PCWP during cardiac failure and
non-cardiac failure periods for patient 8
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Figure G.2 Relation Tp versus CI during cardiac failure and
non-cardiac failure periods for patient 8
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Figure G.3 Relation CI versus PCWP during cardiac failure and
non-cardiac failure periods for patient 8
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Figure G.4 Relation Tp versus PCWP during cardiac failure and
non-cardiac failure periods for patient 28
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Figure G.5 Relation Tp versus CI during cardiac failure and
non-cardiac failure periods for patient 28
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Figure G.G Relation CI versus PCWP during cardiac failure and
non cardiac failure periods for patient 28
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